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THE ONLY CLOUD FOR ME
Patrick Holian
the peach edict: we are in a thing together.
my treachery replaces my cancellations.
there, a beautiful, barren plain. my kind marrow
but not, like, in a romantic way
or whatever. the swan will call you and i
back without mercy, which is a kind of mercy.
in the swells something nameless prowls, in the moonlight’s teeth,
swells, prowls, swells again. beneath some table, speaking of which,
i etch a not unkind devotional: a boat,
a brown cat, a meal in quiet, a bottle
of wine. light breaks upon a clearing—we are light—
the choir sings about long winters, old whales,
what it’s like to sit in the rafters whispering
baseball lineups and the best way to parcel
out the rowing—we are light—when your limbs, heavy—
in the swells, something wonderful prowls, morning comes,
unravel our olive year, call forth, call home, sleep.
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